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Abstract:
In this article a constitutive formulation for transversely isotropic materials is presented
taking large plastic deformation at small elastic strains into account. A scalar damage
model is used for the approximation of the unloading behavior. Furthermore, a failure
surface is assumed taking the influence of triaxiality on fracture into account. Regularization is considered by the introduction of an internal length for the computation of the
fracture energy. The present formulation is applied to the simulation of tensile tests for
a molded glass fibre reinforced polyurethane material.
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Introduction

Most of the materials that are used in the automotive industry are anisotropic to some
degree. This material behavior can be observed in metals as well as in non-metallic materials like molded components of fibre reinforced plastics among others.
In metals, the anisotropy is induced during the manufacturing process, e.g. during sheet
metal forming and due to direction of rolling. In fibre-reinforced plastics, the anisotropy
is determined by the direction of the fibres.
The state-of-the-art in the numerical simulation of structural parts made from fibre reinforced plastics represents Glaser’s model [1]. In this visco-plastic formulation, fibre
orientations are obtained from a moldflow-analysis. This information is then used locally
in each Gauss-point where a homogenization procedure yields the overall properties. In
particular, this formulation has its advantage for fibre reinforced thermoplastics where
the fibre orientations change along the thickness of a structural part, i.e. flow aligned at
the boundaries and perpendicular aligned in the middle.
An alternative approach is presented by Krivachy [2] using a material model with orthotropic elasticity and orthotropic visco-plasticity. Test specimens in and perpendicular
to the flow direction are taken from a molded plate to produce the required input data.
The yield surface in this model is chosen as proposed by Junginger [3].
In this article, a constitutive model for transversely isotropic materials is presented. The
formulation takes the following features into account:
• large plastic deformation at small elastic strains
• C1 -continuous yield surface
• scalar damage for the approximation of the unloading behavior
• anisotropic damage evolution
• general failure surface considering triaxiality
• regularization and fracture energy
The main focus is set on glass fibre reinforced polyurethane molded products that find
their applications in front/rear ends and fenders among others. For this class of materials,
the fibre orientation is more or less constant along the thickness of the structural part.
The required input data may thus be obtained by tensile tests with specimens taken from
a molded plate in flow direction and perpendicular to it. The validation and verification
of this test data shows the practicability of the chosen approach.

2

Constitutive Model

Transversely isotropic materials are characterized by a preferred direction a. Thus, the
material response is invariant with respect to arbitrary rotations around this preferred
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direction a, to reflections at fiber parallel planes and with respect to the reflection at that
plane, whose normal is a. These are the group of symmetry transformations for transverse
isotropy. The structural tensor A of transverse isotropy, which represents the material’s
intrinsic characteristic, is defined as the dyadic product of the preferred direction a
A= a⊗a .

(1)

As the elastic range of the material is assumed to be small, an additive decomposition of
the strain tensor is justified:
ε = εe + εp

.

(2)

In the subsequent representations, isotropic tensor functions for the elastic free energy
and the yield surface are derived.

2.1

Elastic Stress Strain Relations

Considering only small elastic deformations, Hooke’s linear elasticity law σ = σ̂(ε) =
Ce ε is assumed. Postulating hyperelasticity, the first derivative of the free energy function
Ψ̂ with respect to the strains ε yields the stresses σ and the second derivation with respect
to the strains ε gives the elasticity tensor Ce . In case of transverse isotropy, the free energy
function is formulated in isotropic invariants of the strain tensor ε and the structural
tensor A, see [5]. To derive a representation of Ψ̂ and the infinitesimal stress tensor σ as
isotropic tensor-functions, the functional basis of the two symmetric second order tensorial
arguments σ and A is needed. Assuming the stresses to be a linear function of the strains
and providing a stress free undistorted initial configuration, i.e. σ(ε = 0) = 0, such
terms are neglected, which are linear or cubic in the strains. This enforces the elasticity
tensor Ce to be constant and yields to a formulation of the free energy function with
five elasticity constants λ, α, µL , µT and β describing the transversely isotropic material
behavior:
Ψ̂(ε, A) :=

1
λ( tr ε)2 + µT tr (ε)2 + α(aT εa) tr ε+
2
1
2(µL − µT )(aT ε2 a) + β(aT εa)2 .
2

(3)

For the stresses we obtain
σ = λ( tr ε)1 + 2µT ε + α(aT εa 1 + tr εA)
+2(µL − µT )(Aε + εA) + β aT εa A

(4)

and the elasticity tensor is written as

Ce = λ1 ⊗ 1 + 2µT I + α(A ⊗ 1 + 1 ⊗ A)
+2(µL − µT )IA + βA ⊗ A .
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Hereby, the 4th order tensor IA in index notation reads Aim Ijmkl + Ajm Imikl . In matrix
notation the 4th order elasticity tensor of transversely isotropic material for a preferred
X1 -direction in a Cartesian coordinate system, i.e. a = [1, 0, 0]T , reads:


λ + 2α + β + 4µL − 2µT λ + α
λ+α
0 0 0

λ+α
λ + 2µT
λ
0 0 0 



λ+α
λ
λ + 2µT 0 0 0 

 .
Ce = 
(6)

0
0
0
µ
0
0
L



0
0
0
0 µL 0 
0
0
0
0 0 µT
The transformation from engineering constants to those of the invariant representation
and vice versa are listed in tab. 1.
• symmetry of the elasticity tensor:
ν12
ν21
ν13
ν31
ν23
ν32
=
;
=
;
=
E22
E11
E33
E11
E33
E22
• constants of invariant formulation:
λ = E22 (ν23 + ν31 ν13 )/D
α = E22 [ν31 (1 + ν32 − ν13 ) − ν32 ]/D
β = E11 (1 − ν32 ν23 )/D − E22 [ν23 + ν13 ν31 ]/D − 4µ12
µl = µ12
µt = µ23
2
D = 1 − ν32
− 2ν13 ν31 − 2ν32 ν31 ν13
• engineering constants:
E22 = E33 , ν23 = ν32 , ν12 = ν13 , ν21 = ν31 , µ12 = µ13
E11 = −(λµt − 4λµl − λβ − 2αµt + 2µ2t − βµt − 2αµt − 4µl µt + α2 )/(λ + µt )
E22 = −4µt (λµt − 4µl λ − βλ + 2µ2t − βµt − 2αµt − 4µt µl + α2 )/Dt
ν12 = 2µt (λ + α)/Dt
ν21 = (λ + α)/(2λ + 2µt )
ν23 = −(α2 + 2λµt − βλ − 4µl λ)/Dt
µ12 = µl
µ23 = µt
Dt = 4µl λ + βλ − 4µ2t + 4µt α + 2βµt + 8µl µt − α2
Table 1: elasticity constants for transversely isotropic elasticity

2.2

Transversely Isotropic Yield Surface

Our proposal of a transversely isotropic yield surface is an extension of a yield function
following [21] and [20] and its numerical treatment in [17] and [22]. This model is based
on two assumptions, on plastic incompressibility and that projections of stresses onto the
preferred direction a do not induce plastic yielding. This condition is taken into account
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by a decomposition of the stress tensor into an extra stress tensor σ pind , inducing plastic
yielding, and a remaining reaction stress tensor σ reac :
σ = σ pind + σ reac

.

(7)

The assumption of plastic incompressibility is fulfilled with the postulation
tr σ pind = 0 .

(8)

Presuming inextensibility of the preferred direction a, in which plasticity is assumed not
to occur, leads to an additional constraint. The projection of the stress tensor onto the
fiber direction a must vanish:
aσ pind a = a
⊗ a} : σ pind = 0 .
| {z

(9)

:= A

A is the structural tensor belonging to the fiber direction a. With eq. (8), eq. (9) and an
ansatz for σ reac of the form
σ reac = p1 + Ta A ,

(10)

the stress components σ reac and σ pind yield
1
1
( tr σ − aσa) 1 − ( tr σ − 3aσa) A
|2
{z
} | 2
{z
}
p
Ta
1
1
= σ − ( tr σ − aσa)1 + ( tr σ − 3aσa)A .
2
2

σ reac =

σ pind

(11)

As can be seen in the following equation, Ta can be interpreted as a fiber overstress,
exceeding the hydrostatical part of the stress tensor. The total stress of the fiber is
aT σa = aT σ reac a = p + Ta

.

(12)

To account for an influence of plastification in fiber direction, the projection of the deviatoric part of the reaction stress tensor σ reac onto a can be regarded:
1
2
aT ( dev σ reac )a = aT Ta ( dev A)a = Ta aT (A − 1)a = Ta
3
3

.

(13)

The construction of the anisotropic yield condition follows the same considerations as
the derivation of the hyperelastic potential Ψ̂. The yield function has to be invariant
with respect to transformations belonging to the group of symmetry transformations for
transverse isotropy. The yield condition can be composed of the basic invariants of the
related stresses and the structural tensor. The invariants I1 and I2 are formulated with
σ pind , following a proposal of Schröder [17], who refers to the work of Spencer [20]
and Rogers [21]:
1
tr (σ pind )2 − aT (σ pind )2 a ,
2
:= aT (σ pind )2 a .

I1 :=
I2
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If only these two invariants are considered in the yield locus, solely shear deformations
are assumed to cause plastic yielding. If yielding in the preferred fiber direction should
be considered, an additional invariant, formulated in deviatoric stresses, is introduced:
3
I4 := aT σ dev a = Ta .
(15)
2
In order to account for a pressure dependency of the yield locus, a further invariant,
representing the hydrostatical pressure is introduced:
I3 := tr σ − aT σa .

(16)

The yield function as a function of the introduced invariants is formulated as
f = α1 I1 + α2 I2 + α3 I3 + α32 I32 + α4 I42 − 1

(17)

with the flow parameters α1 , α2 , α3 , α32 and α4 . The derivations of the yield surface are:
∂σ f = ∂Ii f ∂σ Ii f =
α1 σ pind + (α2 − α1 ) (A σ pind + σ pind A) + α3 (1 − A)
+2α32 I3 (1 − A)α4 (3 I4 Adev ) =: A : σ + B
2
∂σσ
f = α1 Ppind + (α2 − α1 ) Ppind
A + 2α32 (1 − A) ⊗ (1 − A)
9
+α3 (1 − A) α4 Adev ⊗ Adev =: A
2
with the projection tensor
1
1
3
Ppind := ∂σ σ pind = I − (1 ⊗ 1) + (A ⊗ 1 + 1 ⊗ A) − (A ⊗ A)
2
2
2

(18)

(19)

pind
pind
and (Ppind
A )ijkl := Aim Pmjkl + Amj Pimkl .

Adev is the deviator of the structural tensor A, A is the constant bending tensor and B
is the first derivative of the linear terms in σ of the quadratic yield locus. This enables
us to state the yield function eq. (17) in the more general form
1
f = σ :A :σ+B:σ−1 .
2

2.3

(20)

Hardening Formulation

In the present material law, an isotropic hardening model is implemented. In analogy
to the material model SAMP-1 [4], the hardening formulation is fully tabulated and
consequently the user can directly input measurement results from material testings in
terms of load curves giving the yield stress as a function of the corresponding plastic
strain. Thus, test results that are reflected in the load curves will be used exactly in the
simulation without time consuming parameter fitting. The tabulated input of hardening
curves requires true stresses over true plastic strains. As the hardening curves usually are
measured as stresses over total strains, the curves has to be prepared by subtracting the
elastic part of the strains from the total strains. If hardening data are given as engineering
stresses and engineering strains, a conversion into true stresses and true strains has to be
performed, see also [4] for further description.
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Parameter Identification

In order to determine the five material parameters α1 , α2 , α3 , α32 and α4 of the yield
function (17), five material tests are required, giving the yield stresses over the plastic
strains. Concerning the numerical treatment, a table lookup is performed in every time
step and the yield surface parameters are updated. As input serve the corresponding
plastic strain for each material test. In the sequel, the conversion of the yield stresses
y into the yield surface parameters are derived. The chosen material tests should be
understood as an example of a possible set of tests. Of course, any of these testings can
be replaced by other suitable material tests if available. The following five material tests
are suggested to determine the yield surface parameters :
1. tension in fiber direction



ya 0 0
σ = dev σ =  0 0 0  ,
0 0 0
I1 = 0 ,




1
a= 0  ,
0

I2 = 0 ,

σ pind = 0

I4 = ya

f = α4 I42 − 1 = 0
α4 := 1/ya2

(21)

2. simple shear in the plane perpendicular

0
σ = dev σ = σ pind =  ytr
0
2
I1 = ytr
,

to the fiber (transverse shear)

 
ytr 0
0
0 0  ,
a= 0 
0 0
1

I2 = 0 ,

I3 = 0 ,

I4 = 0

2
f = α1 ytr
−1=0
2
α1 := 1/ytr

(22)

3. simple shear in the fiber plane (in-plane

0
σ = dev σ = σ pind =  yip
0
I1 = 0 ,

2
I2 = yip
,

shear)

yip 0
0 0  ,
0 0


1
a= 0 
0

I3 = 0 ,



I4 = 0

2
f = α2 yip
−1=0
2
α2 := 1/yip

(23)
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4. uniaxial tension and uniaxial compression perpendicular to the fiber


 
0 0 0
1



σ= 0 0 0
,
a= 0 
0 0 yuni
0
I1 =

2
yuni
,
4

I2 = 0 ,

I3 = yuni ,

I4 = 0

2
yuni
+ α3 yuni + α23 (yuni)2 − 1 = 0
4
The parameter α1 is known from the second material test (transverse shear), so two
parameters α3 and α32 remain to be determined. Inserting in the yield function
for yuni, the yield stresses from uniaxial tension yut and uniaxial compression yuc
leads to a system of equations with two equations and two unknowns from which
the parameters α3 and α32 can be obtained:

f = α1

α32

1
α1
1
−
− (yut − yuc )
y
yuc
4
:= ut
yut − yuc

α3 :=

(24)

1
α1
− yut − α32 yut
yut
4

(25)

A typical material test, which is often delivered with material data, is a tensile test
in direction of 45◦ to the fibers. This material test can replace a test contained in
the suggested set of material tests to obtain the yield surface parameters.
• tension 45◦ to fiber direction


ya 0 0
σ= 0 0 0  ,
0 0 0
I1 =

2.4




0.7071
a =  0.7071 
0

2
yuni
y2
yuni
yuni
,
I2 = uni ,
I3 =
I4 =
16
4
2
4
2
2
f = α1 I1 + α2 I2 + α3 I3 + α32 I3 + α4 I4 − 1

Damage

Some application in engineering practice require simulation of the unloading behavior of a
material. E.g. for leg impact simulations, the approximation of the viscous unloading behavior is of major importance, see [12] and [8]. This behavior can be approximated linearly
by a scalar damage approach decreasing the elastic material properties. In the present
material model, a transversely isotropic damage model is implemented. It is assumed that
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damage in the preferred direction and transverse evolves differently. Therefore, two scalar
damage parameters d⊥ and dk are introduced. The implemented damage model uses the
notion of effective cross section, which is the true cross section of the material minus the
cracks that have developed:
Aef f = A(1 − d) .

(26)

This allows the definition of an effective stress
σef f =

F
σ
F
=
=
,
Aef f
A(1 − d)
1−d

(27)

see [9]. Accordingly, the effective yield stress is given by
σy,ef f =

σy
(1 − d)

.

(28)

By application of the principle of strain equivalence, stating that if the undamaged modulus is used, the effective stress corresponds to the same elastic strain as the true stress
using the damaged modulus, one can write:
σef f
,
εel
σ
=
= E(1 − d) .
εel

E =
Ed

(29)
(30)

In order to determine the damage parameters d⊥ and dk , unloading tests at different strain
levels both in fiber direction and transverse has to be performed. The unloading curves
can be approximated with a straight line, giving the damaged elastic modules Ek,d and
E⊥,d in dependence of the accumulated uniaxial plastic strains εpk and εp⊥ respectively.
The damage variables d⊥ and dk are calculated with eq. (32).
Ek,d
,
Ek
E⊥,d
d(εp⊥ ) = 1 −
.
Ek
d(εpk ) = 1 −

(31)
(32)

These experimentally measured damage parameters are required as tabulated data for the
material model. The plastic strains in the preferred direction and transverse are
εpk = aT εp dev a ,
r 
 

2 p dev
p
ε⊥ =
ε
− εpk A : εp dev − εpk A
.
3

(33)
(34)

In this case, the numerically computed stress values will correspond to the input data and
the damage model will seem to affect only the elastic modulae and thus the unloading
and reloading behavior of the material.
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Failure

Whereas the damage formulation in sec. 2.4 only affects the elastic material properties,
this section is concerned with material softening with subsequent material failure after a
certain critical stress state is exceeded. Therefore, two damage initiation criterions are
introduced. The first one, the fiber failure criterion, only accounts for the stress resistance
in fiber direction, whereas the second one, the inter-fiber failure criterion, regards stress
states caused by shear stresses and loadings perpendicular to the fiber direction. However,
if the inter-fiber criterion is active, the stresses in fiber direction are not effected, whereas,
if the fiber failure criterion is achieved, the material collapses and the affected elements
are removed from the mesh.
2.5.1

Fiber Failure Criterion

It is assumed, that the strength in fiber direction is mainly governed by the strength of
the fibers. Thus, in the material model a fiber tensile strength Rkt and a compressive
strength Rkc , representing the resistance of the fiber bundle under uniaxial tension and
compression in fiber direction, are needed as input data. Theses ultimate stresses are
obtained from experiment. If one of these strengths is achieved, the material fails and
there is no remaining load carrying capacity. The failure criterion for fiber failure is :
Ff f =

aT σa
=1 .
Rk

(35)

The term aT σa is the projection of the stress tensor onto the preferred direction and Rk is
the resistance of the fiber bundle in fiber direction in tension (Rk = Rkt ) and in compression
(Rk = Rkc ) respectively. If the fiber failure criterion is active, a scalar damage variable df f
is set and stiffness degradation governed by fracture energy formulation of Hillerborg
is applied, see [18]. The stiffness degradation caused by damage parameter df f effects all
stresses in any direction.
σ dam = (1 − df f ) σ ef f ,
2.5.2

(36)

Inter-Fiber Failure Criterion

To consider stress states out of the fiber direction, a further damage criterion is introduced.
√
This inter-fiber failure criterion is formulated similar to the yield locus in the I1 -I3 invariant-plane, as illustrated in fig. 1. The failure surface is given by
Fif f = β1 I1 + β2 I2 + β3 I3 + β32 I32 = 1 .

(37)

The failure criterion is active, when Fif f = 1. The parameters β1 , β3 and β32 are obtained
in the same manner as the parameters α1 , α2 , α3 and α32 for the yield function eq. (17).
t
c
Therefore, the material strengths of uniaxial tension R⊥
and compression R⊥
perpendicular to the fiber and the material strength of transverse shear R⊥⊥ and in-plane shear
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Rk⊥ has to be inserted instead of the yield stresses in eq. (17). The required strengths
t
c
R⊥
, R⊥
, R⊥⊥ and Rk⊥ are obtained from material tests.
2
β1 := 1/R⊥⊥
,
β2 := 1/(R⊥k )2 ,
1
α1 t
1
c
− c − (R⊥
− R⊥
)
t
R⊥ R⊥
4
β32 :=
t
c
R⊥
− R⊥
1
β1 t
t
β3 :=
− R⊥
− β32 R⊥
.
t
R⊥
4

,
(38)

If the inter-fiber failure criterion is achieved, stiffness degradation is initiated and controlled by a scalar damage variable dif f . In contrast to the fiber failure criterion, the
damage variable dif f does not effect the stresses in fiber direction, see eq. (39). There
is a remaining load carrying capacity in fiber direction, whereas in shear stress states or
loadings perpendicular to the fiber direction the material has already failed. This is a
reasonable assumption for long fiber reinforced composites, where in plane cracks cause a
loss in stiffness perpendicular to the fibers, but further loadings in fiber direction can be
applied:
σ dam = (1 − dif f ) (σ ef f − aT σ ef f a) .

(39)

transverse shear

I1
failure surface
uniaxial
compression

uniaxial
tension

yield surface
1
2

1
2

I3
biaxial
compression

biaxial
tension

Figure 1: Yield and failure surface of the transversely isotropic material model in
invariant-plane
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Fracture Energy Concept

Softening material behavior, which results macroscopically in a loss of material stiffness
with adjacent failure, is preceded by the initiation and accumulation of microscopical
defects such as cracks, micro-pores, shear-bands or crazes [9]. The initiation and accumulation of such defects are a matter of local defects and are restricted to a local zone,
whose size depends on the material. So the width of the localizing zone, in which shearbands or crazes develop, is a material constant [18]. When material damage occurs, the
stress-strain relationship no longer represents the material’s behavior accurately. Continuing to use the stress-strain relation introduces a strong mesh dependency based on strain
localization, such that the energy dissipated decreases as the mesh is refined. Hillerborg’s fracture energy proposal [18] is used to reduce mesh dependency by creating a
stress-displacement response after damage is initiated. Using brittle fracture concepts,
Hillerborg defines the energy Gf required to open a unit area of crack as a material
parameter. The introduction of a characteristic internal length Li , which is a measurement of the size of the localized area, the softening response after damage initiation is
characterized by a stress-displacement response rather than a stress-strain response. The
energy Gf required to open a unit area of crack, is
Gf =

Z

ε̄pl
ult
ε̄pl
f ail

pl

Li σy dε̄ =

Z

ūpl
ult

ūpl
f ail

σy dūpl

.

(40)

The implementation of this stress-displacement concept in a finite element model requires
the definition of a characteristic element edge length Le associated with an integration
point. The fracture energy is then given as
Gf =

Z

ε̄pl
ult
ε̄pl
f ail

pl

Le σy dε̄ =

Z

ūpl
ult
ūpl
f ail

σy dūpl

.

(41)

This expression introduces the definition of the equivalent plastic displacement ūp as the
fracture work conjugate of the yield stress σy after the onset of damage:
ūp = Le ε̄p

.

(42)

The definition of the characteristic length is based on the element geometry. For solid
elements the cube root of the element volume is used. This definition of the characteristic
length is chosen because the direction, in which fracture occurs, is not known in advance.
Therefore, elements with large aspect ratios will have rather different behavior depending
on the direction in which the crack evolves. This may lead to a mesh sensitivity of simulation results. In order to consider this mesh dependency, elements with an aspect ratio
near unity should be used.
The introduction of the characteristic element edge length Le means, that occurring localized strains are ”smeared” or distributed over the particular element width.
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Displacement
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Figure 2: Fracture energy Gf , required to open a unit area of crack

2.6

Numerical Treatment

The present model has been implemented as a user-defined material into LS-DYNA [6],
see also [7] and [11] for an overview of existing isotropic models for polymers in LSDYNA. For time integration of the constitutive equations, a classical elastic-predictor
plastic-corrector scheme is applied, see [13, 14, 15, 16]. Further, an associated flow rule
is assumed. That is, the direction of plastic flow in stress space is given by the derivation
of the yield function with respect to the stresses.
2.6.1

Projection Algorithm

Starting from the additive decomposition of the strain tensor and applying an associated
flow rule, the trial stresses, assuming elastic behavior, are:
σ tr
n+1 =
=
=
=

Ce : εtr
σ n+1 + γn+1 Ce : ∂σ f
σ n+1 + γn+1 Ce : [A : σ + B]
[I + γn+1 Ce : A] σ n+1 + γn+1 Ce : B .

(43)

Conversion of eq. (43) gives the stresses at time tn+1 :
σ n+1

= (I + γn+1 Ce : A)−1 : (σtr − γn+1Ce : B)
= Fn+1 : (σ tr
n+1 − γn+1 Ce B)
−1

with F := [I + γn+1 Ce : A]

.

(44)
(45)

Inserting eq. (45) into the active yield surface eq. (20) and enforcing the yield condition
to be fulfilled at time tn+1
1
fn+1 = σ n+1 : A : σ n+1 + B : σ n+1 − 1 = 0 .
2
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Figure 3: Input of damage parameters dk and d⊥ as tabulated data for fiber direction and
transverse

leads to a nonlinear equation in γn+1 which is solved by the Newton-Raphson method.
With the root γn+1 in hand, an update of the internal variables can be performed at the
end of the current time step tn+1 :
εpn+1 = εn + γn+1 (A : σ + B)

.

(47)

As we refer to an explicit analysis, the consistent tangent modulus Cep is not required.

3

Results

For testing the material model and illustrating the anisotropic behavior, material testings
of Bayflex R 180 with 22 per cent Tremin fill particles are simulated. The anisotropic
characteristic of this material is due to the orientation of fibers which is in turn caused
by the RRIM-process (reinforced reaction injection molding). The specimens are taken
longitudinal and transverse to the preferred manufacturing conditioned direction. In order
to get the local deformation behavior, the speckle-correlation technique is applied, see [10]
for details of the required experimental setup. Basis of the determination of local strains is
a two dimensional image recording. Thus, an isotropy concerning the lateral contraction
is assumed. For transversely isotropic materials with loading parallel to the fiber direction
it is a reasonable assumption. The isotropy of lateral contraction could be confirmed by
additional material testings for quasi static loading (10mm/s haul-off speed). Therefore,
specimens taken both from the coign and the broadside are tested. The broadside is the
surface of the plate, the coign is perpendicular to it. That is the specimens are rotated
at 90 degrees around the tensile axis.
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Figure 4: Experimentally obtained hardening curves, used as input data

3.1

Material Parameters

As only two uniaxial tensile tests longitudinal and transverse to fiber direction are performed with Bayflex R 180, the yield surface parameters can’t be determined completely
according to our proposal of yield locus eq. (17). Therefore, the invariant I3 is neglected.
The parameter α4 can be obtained directly from the uniaxial tensile test by using eq. (21).
The parameter α1 is determined by using the 4th material test in sec. 2.3.1 whereas the
third invariant I3 is neglected. Further it is assumed, that the transverse shear behavior, represented by the first invariant I1 and the corresponding parameter α1 , is equal
to the in-plane shear behavior, represented by I2 and α2 . Thus, the yield locus used for
Bayflex R 180 is given by
f = α1 I1 + α2 I2 + α4 I42 − 1 .

(48)

As no unloading tests are performed with Bayflex R 180, values for the damage variables d⊥
and dk are assumed. In order to illustrate the different unloading behavior in dependence
of the fiber orientation, two different damage curves are input, see fig. 3. In order to
demonstrate the regularizing effect of the fracture energy formulation, a strain energy
N
release rate of Gf = 0.168
is chosen.
mm

3.2

Simulation Results

Fig. 5 shows the results of quasi-static loading for both the longitudinal and the transverse
direction. The simulation results are in a quite good agreement with the experimentally
obtained test data. As no unloading tests were performed with Bayflex R 180, the damage
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Figure 5: simulation results: unloading behavior

behavior of the material was assumed to be stronger developed in transverse direction.
Therefore, two load curves are input, giving the transverse and longitudinal damage parameter over the corresponding plastic strains as described in sec. 2.4. The transversely
isotropic damage behavior is reflected in the simulation results in different slopes of the
unloading force-displacement curves for both directions, see fig. 5. The regularizing effect
of the fracture energy concept according to Hillerborg is shown in fig. 6. Therefore,
simulations with different element sizes are performed. Both in the plastic region and
in the post failure region the simulations are in a good agreement and no relevant mesh
dependency can be observed after failure is initiated.

4

Summary and Outlook

A constitutive model for transversal isotropic material behavior has been proposed taking a C1 -continuous yield surface into account. A scalar damage formulation with an
anisotropic damage evolution has been used for the approximation of the unloading behavior. Moreover, a very general failure surface that is affine to the yield surface has been
added to the model for a triaxial-dependent prediction of fracture. The regularization has
been realized by the consideration of an internal length. Tensile tests at Bayflex R 180 has
been simulated to show the applicability of the chosen model. The following features are
topics of further investigation.
• strain rate effects : different strain rate sensitivity in preferred direction and transverse to preferred direction
• strain rate sensitivity of failure
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Figure 6: simulation results: failure

• accounting for different fracture energies in dependence of the failure mode and the
direction
• introduction of a non-associated flow rule by use of a plastic potential in order to
control dilatancy (and compression respectively) of volumetric plastic straining
• transition of the presented material model to the orthotropic case
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